Info Breakfast 2015-06-01

TVRL day 4/6: Everything is set for Thursday’s TVRL day. The bus leaves from the entrance on the
back side (Entrance D) at 08.45. We expect to be back around 8 to 9 pm. Check the weather forecast
as we will be outside irrespective of the weather.
Department Board student representative: It is time to elect a new student representative to the
Building & Environmental Technology Board. Johanna, who is the present Ph.D. Student
representative, will call a meeting to inform about this. The period in question is 1 July 2015 to 30
June 2016.
Info screen: Thank you Dauren for making a new design for our Info Screen. If you have any ideas
about how to make it even nicer or more informative, please let me know.
Jaime and CS15: Two weeks ago Magnus L, Jaime, Caroline and I were at the International Coastal
Sediments’15 conference in San Diego. There was a competition: Best Student Paper Award. Jaime’s
paper qualified all the way to the final! He did not make it all the way to top three, but very well
done anyway. Congratulations.
SIDA course application: Quite a number of people (Linus, Ronny, Kenneth, Rolf, Peder, Kamshat,…)
have worked hard on an application to SIDA on "Sustainable Urban Water and Sanitation –
Integrated Processes". If we win the bid we will give minimum one international course per year over
the next four years. We will know before summer if we get it or not. Thanks to all the people in that
group that worked hard to get the application together.
TVRL bicycle: We now have a bicycle for ‘official’ use. It is placed in “General Library” which is the
room opposite of Caroline and Dauren. The idea is that you can take the bike for temporary errands
to places when walking is too far and taking the car is too short. Thus, you cannot use it over night.
There is a combination lock with 4 letters. You set the lock to “WREL” (= Water Resources
Engineering Lund) to unlock. When you lock it, do not forget to scramble the letters again. The bike
should be locked while standing here and always be here during night.
Paper recylcling: Everyone should have an A4 box for used paper. Through you used paper sheets
there and when it is full you empty it into the green large bin in the printer room. N.B. no post-it,
envelopes, staples, or card board.
Vacation doodle: If you have not done so, please fill in your weeks when you will be here between
midsummer and end of August. You will find the doodle at
http://doodle.com/cag9nywbifckwhp5e7n49axu/admin#table.
Guests leaving: We have had the pleasure of having several guests with us this spring, but now some
of them are getting ready to leave. Marcia left us Friday. Barbara and Veronica are soon leaving also.
Thank all of you for being here. It was a pleasure having you. Feel free to come back any time for
shorter or longer visits.

Next Info Breakfast 26 August, 2015. Until then, have a nice summer!

